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Collectable Auction
Tuesday, March 6th 2018

9 Lot of copper bangles.
$20 - $30

$15 - $30

10 Canadian Wild Life Series set of 1967 stamps and
coins.

$25 - $50

1

11 Keystone dial-o-matic 8mm movie camera
$10 - $20

4 Silver bracelet/bangle set w/ jade.

12 Box of costume jewlery and necklaces
$10 - $20

$10 - $20

13 Small lot of enamel pendants and chains.
$15 - $30

Obsidian pendant on chain.

14 Bag of souvenir spoons, etc.
$20 - $30

2

5

15 Lot of 50 cent coins.
$25 - $50

Two silver and jade rings.

16 Lot of copper and enamel chains, necklaces etc.
$15 - $30

$15 - $30

Silver and chrysoprase brooch.

17 Lot of copper bangles.
$20 - $30

18 Spartas Full-Vue camera corp. box camera.
$10 - $20

6 Cameo pendant on silver chain.

19 Two boxes of military buttons.
$20 - $30

$20 - $30

20 Box of souvenir spoons, etc.
$15 - $30

$20 - $30

21 Wooden box of costume jewelry, inclu ding a
Mickey Mouse watch.

$15 - $30

7 Three silver and obsidian rings.

22 Two oil paintings on board, "Peggy's Cove".
$20 - $30

$25 - $50

23 Four inlaid wooden plaques.
$15 - $30

$15 - $30

24 8mm projector.
$10 - $20

8

25 Blue painted metal coal shuttle.
$10 - $20

Silver and chrysoprase pendant on chain.

26 Horse racing drinking game.
$10 - $20

$20 - $40

3 Cameo pendant on silver chain. 29 Three boxes of lace, linens etc.

35 Lot of prints from Commonwealth Games.
$15 - $20

$10 - $20

36 Cowichan sweater (small).
$20 - $30

27

37 Oil on board signed J.Hudson 1967, 18" x 24",
"Logger Bridge, Squamish BC".

$25 - $50

30 Box of stamps.

38 Oil on board signed (William) Gallagher, 12" x 16",
"Dessert Cantina".

$25 - $50

$15 - $30

39 Chromolithograph after Myles Birket Foster, 9 1/2" x
14 1/2", "The Boat Race".

$15 - $30

A lot of misc. glassware.

40 Pencil sketch signed Colin J.Tilney dated '93, 17
3/4" x 13 3/4", "A Peregrine".

$25 - $50

28

31

41 Shadow box signed RJ Moore, "Men Canoeing
down River".

$25 - $50

Spool bedframe

42 Box of collectable glass bottles.
$10 - $15

$20 - $30

Box with coloured glass etc.

43 Vintage gasoline can, hand tools etc
$10 - $15

44 Box of prints and pictures.
$15 - $30

32 Three Japanese woodblock prints.

45 Two matted watercolours.
$10 - $20

$10 - $20

46 Oil painting signed AMH. Figures in landscape.
$45 - $50

$10 - $20

47 Pair of antique prints, city scapes.
$20 - $30

33 Pressed back side chair.

48 Three boxes of records.
$25 - $50

$10 - $15

49 Three early polaroid cameras and cases.
$10 - $20

$20 - $30

50 Box of children's books.
$20 - $30

34

51 Box of Disney movie memorabilia.
$10 - $20

Box with guitar hero games.
$10 - $20



60 Door hardware in metal box.
$10 - $20

$10 - $15

61 Framed family portrait of a Gentleman.
$20 - $30

52

62 Watercolour signed Frank Darling dated 9/14/47, 14
1/2" x 10 1/2", "Firefighter".

$25 - $50

55 Duncan Phyfe style mahogany coffee table.

63 Two framed watercolours, Flowers.
$15 - $30

$20 - $30

64 Framed coloured photograph, Happy Couple.
$10 - $20

Table top hockey game.

65 Small box of lighters etc.
$20 - $30

53

56

66 Box of collectors plates.
$10 - $15

Three framed engravings.

67 Box of movie posters.
$10 - $15

$10 - $15

Box of early Christmas decorations.

68 Box of work out tapes.
$10 - $15

69 Two small boxes of Children's books.
$15 - $20

57 Lot of print folders etc.

70 A box of LP records.
$20 - $30

$10 - $20

71 Oil painting on board, Blue Heron.
$10 - $20

$15 - $20

72 Limited edition print signed Robert Bateman.
$20 - $30

58 Box of Disney ornaments.

73 Framed coloured print after Tolouse Lautrec.
$10 - $15

$10 - $15

74 Framed signed mezzo-tint, "Red bug".
$10 - $15

$20 - $30

75 Coffee percolator.
$10 - $15

59

76 Box of napkin rings.
$10 - $20

Box of LP records.

77 Box of ornaments.
$10 - $20

$20 - $30

54 Lot of glassware and china plates.

86 Box with metal sconces tiles,etc.
$25 - $50

$20 - $30

87 Oak double pedestal secretaries desk.
$50 - $75

78

88 Box of dolls.
$15 - $30

81 Oil on board signed A.E. Gower 1951, 14" x 10",
"Moraine Lake".

89 Metal tea wagon.
$25 - $50

$50 - $100

90 Inlaid mahogany two handled tray.
$20 - $30

Bag of flatware.

91 Box of children's books.
$10 - $20

79

82

92 Box of ornaments, etc.
$10 - $20

Colour lithograph after Durer, 12 1/4" x 8 1/2",
"Dressed for the Dance".

93 Pair of oak tables.
$15 - $30

$25 - $50

Walnut dressing table.

94 Box of pictures, copper kettle, etc.
$20 - $30

95 2 photographic enlargers.
$20 - $30

83 Pair of framed chromo-lithographs

96 Box with prints, sand pictures, etc.
$10 - $20

$25 - $50

97 Oak dining room table with leaf.
$20 - $30

$10 - $20

98 Box of costume jewelry.
$20 - $30

84 Seven 2001 (Millenial) bottles.

99 Two Canadian coin sets.
$15 - $30

$10 - $15

100 Oak side chair.
$10 - $15

$10 - $20

101 Box with camera outfit etc.
$20 - $30

85

102 Grey coloured rug
$20 - $30

Box of hockey cards.

103 Brass umbrella stand.
$10 - $15

$10 - $20

80 Box of books, documents and letters.



112 Limited edition print 98/300 signed Brenda Carter,
"Fox".

$25 - $50

$20 - $30

113 Oil on board att. to Kathleen Long, "The Pilgrim".
$15 - $30

104

114 Watercolour signed MA, 10 1/4" x 14","Coastal
Landscape-The Rectory".

$25 - $50

107 Maple sideboard fitted with top drawer.

115 Lot of tankards.
$15 - $30

$25 - $50

116 Walnut two-tier end table.
$15 - $30

Lot of silver deposit glassware.

117 Lot of coins.
$25 - $50

105

108

118 Lot of commemorative china etc.
$15 - $30

Box with CD's and Blue ray movies.

119 Lot of coloured glass.
$15 - $30

$10 - $20

Late 19th. century majolica jardiniere.

120 Lot of miniature liquor bottles.
$20 - $30

121 Metal Victorian style picture frame.
$15 - $30

109 Box of misc. oil lamps.

122 Small wooden musical cigarette box.
$10 - $15

$20 - $30

123 Ceramic umbrella stand and contents.
$10 - $15

$15 - $30

124 Box of collectable bottles.
$10 - $15

110 Walnut waterfall front china cabinet.

125 Walnut chest of drawers.
$20 - $30

$25 - $50

126 Floor lamp with built-in shelf.
$15 - $20

$10 - $20

127 2 Boxes of stamps.
$25 - $50

111

128 Wrought iron tile top end table.
$10 - $20

Three coloured prints after Ken Danby.

129 Wooden trunk.
$25 - $50

$50 - $75

106 Lot of books- Lucy M.Montgomery, Zane Grey &
Hardy Boys.

138 Box of LP records.
$10 - $15

$45 - $50

139 Carpenter's chest.
$25 - $50

130

140 Draw-leaf table.
$10 - $20

133 Box of vintage toys and games.

141 Press back wooden chair.
$10 - $15

$20 - $30

142 19th century inlaid wooden lap desk.
$20 - $30

Embassy "Mr. Billiard" custom pool cue in case.

143 Large lot of dental instruments.
$10 - $20

131

134

144 Box of books.
$10 - $15

Box of post cards.

145 Pull up chair.
$15 - $30

$25 - $50

Assorted comics in sleeves, etc.

146 Lot of stamp albums.
$25 - $50

147 Telefunken console stereo.
$15 - $30

135 Brass chandelier

148 Walnut wall clock.
$25 - $50

$15 - $30

149 Lot of books on Antique Glass and glass
collecting.

$20 - $30

$25 - $50

150 Oak four-tier end table.
$25 - $50

136 Box with tins, ornaments etc.

151 "London news" collection.
$10 - $15

$20 - $30

152 Small circular leaded glass "Hummingbird".
$10 - $15

$25 - $50

153 19th century Middle Eastern decorated brass
trumpet shaped vase, 11 3/4".

$15 - $30

137

154 Walnut two-tier end table.
$15 - $30

Electric fireplace/heater.

155 Brass eagle ornament.
$15 - $30

$15 - $30

132 Pine flour bin.



164 Inlaid wooden games box.
$10 - $15

$15 - $30

165 Box of DVD's.
$10 - $15

156

166 Classical style plaster wall hanging.
$10 - $15

159 Washboard, Vancouver, B.C.

167 Japanese woodblock print(s).
$20 - $30

$10 - $20

168 Box of costume jewelry.
$25 - $50

Two small boxes, fish set, ornaments etc.

169 Small lot of books.
$10 - $15

157

160

170 Two ceramic pitchers.
$10 - $15

Small box of books.

171 Magazine rack/end table.
$10 - $20

$10 - $20

Framed print after Maxfield Parish, "The
Rubaiyat".

172 Patterned rug.
$15 - $30

173 Box of M&M Merchandise.
$10 - $15

161 Pair of Cocktail upholstered rockers.

174 Magazine stand.
$10 - $15

$50 - $75

175 Electronic doll with box.
$10 - $20

$25 - $50

176 Bench with leatheret seat.
$15 - $30

162 Box of children's books.

177 Small wheeled stool.
$10 - $15

$20 - $30

178 3 boxes assorted collectables.
$15 - $30

$10 - $15

179 Box of misc. collectables with flag.
$10 - $15

163

180 Benche with leathette seat.
$20 - $30

Oak side chair.

181 Small folder of prints.
$10 - $15

$10 - $15

158 Book shelf.

190 Edward VII wooden chocolate box.
$15 - $30

$10 - $15

191 Early print.
$10 - $15

182

192 Small white leather footrest.
$10 - $20

185 Iron grill.

193 Box of misc. game pieces.
$10 - $15

$10 - $15

194 Box of brass ornaments.
$10 - $15

Walnut rocking chair with cane back and seat and
scroll arms.

195 Lot with grinder, bean pot, etc.
$15 - $30

183

186

196 Lot of vintage irons w/ 3 stands
$15 - $30

Large lot of dental instruments.

197 Rustic table.
$20 - $30

$25 - $50

London News Illustrated (1953)

198 Box with doll, books, mask, puppet, etc.
$25 - $50

199 Painted drop leaf stand.
$15 - $30

187 Two tier demi-lune side table.

200 Lot of art books including Karsh.
$25 - $50

$15 - $30

201 Box with books, Asian masks, ceramic plaques,
etc.

$20 - $30

$10 - $15

202 Chinese scroll painting.
$10 - $15

188 Wooden bound steamer trunk

203 Box of books.
$15 - $30

$25 - $50

204 Decorative stove.
$15 - $30

$25 - $50

205 Rocker with cane seat and back.
$20 - $40

189

206 Book of Ansel Adams plus photos.
$20 - $30

Lot of coloured glassware.

207 Box of stamps.
$20 - $30

$20 - $30

184 Paper cutter.



216 Box of vintage tools.
$10 - $20

$10 - $20

217 Folder of old newspapers C.1918-1945.
$15 - $30

208

218 Doctor's bag.
$10 - $15

211 Box of collectable bells.

219 Small tote of costume jewelry.
$15 - $30

$10 - $15

220 Box of coins.
$50 - $75

Box mens and sports ephemera.

221 Box w/ approx. 600 world coins, bills, three
Canadian dollars, and art bar.

$50 - $75

209

212

222 Model railway.
$30 - $50

Cake tray.

224 Box of baseball cards.
$20 - $30

$10 - $15

Continental flatware in canteen marked "800".

225 Walnut side table w/ spool supports
$20 - $30

226 Six crates of glassware, china. etc.
$50 - $75

213 Two 19th. Century hymn books.

227 Pair of sheepskin mats.
$20 - $30

$10 - $15

228 Edwardian side chair.
$15 - $30

$50 - $75

229 Watercolour after Harrison Fisher signed ACA, 14"
x 11", "Picture Writing Hiawatha".

$25 - $50

214 Lot of vintage board games.

230 Box of lapel pins.
$10 - $15

$10 - $15

231 Lot of copper and brass jewelry.
$15 - $30

$10 - $20

232 Wedgewood box and porcelain bulldog.
$10 - $20

215

233 Two Viewmasters with slides.
$15 - $30

Box of cobalt blue glass.

234 Box camera.
$10 - $15

$15 - $30

210 Military service records.

243 Satsuma enamel decorated pitcher.
$15 - $30

$20 - $30

244 Westclox car clock - 1940 Chevy.
$30 - $50

235

245 Lot of coins.
$15 - $30

238 Box of badges.

246 Heart shaped box of costume jewelry.
$25 - $50

$10 - $15

247 Inlaid wooden box with coin dollars, etc.
$50 - $75

Lot of George V nickels.

248 Two Royal Mint sets.
$10 - $20

236

239

249 Three books:Maternity & the Child c. 1910, Good
Plain Cookery c.1893 and Eminent Persons 1843.

$15 - $30

Box of foreign coins and silver dimes.

250 Lot of stamps in frames.
$15 - $30

$20 - $30

Tiger Woods commemorative golf balls.

251 Box of misc. pocket knives.
$25 - $50

252 Oriental small jade and semi- precious stone
bonsai tree.

$15 - $30

240 Dresser box.

253 Two Royal Doulton china figurines.
$20 - $30

$10 - $15

254 Lot of copper and brass jewelry.
$20 - $30

$10 - $15

255 Box with fountain pen, pencils and a dresser box.
$20 - $30

241 Lot of copper and brass jewelry.

256 Box of costume jewelry and silver.
$20 - $30

$20 - $30

401 Lot of Hardy Boys & Nancy Drew books.
$30 - $50

$25 - $50

402 Lot of Devonware figures.
$20 - $30

242

403 Lot of British souveniere miniatures and three
plates.

$15 - $30

Lot of decorative spoons.

404 Two framed cutouts of Gentleman playing poker.
$50 - $100

$10 - $20

237 Canon camera.



407 Pair of framed watercolours of marshes signed
Bolwell.

413 Oil painting of Ruins.
$10 - $30

$10 - $30

414 Signed print signed Dandy 1980 "Winter Scene".
$15 - $30

405

415 Floral Upholstered carver.
$10 - $30

408 Colour lithograph of a fox chase.

416 Watercolour "Coastal Scene".
$20 - $40

$15 - $30

417 Print signed "B. Travers Smith", Morning Mist.
$20 - $40

Framed lithograph of a woman.

418 Antique 1800's beaded embroidery.
$15 - $30

406

409

419 3 Royal Doulton figurines; Pride & Joy, The
Professor & School Marm.

$60 - $90

Lot of brass and copper incl; tray, boots, jugs, etc.

420 2 Royal Doulton china figurines; The Master and
Prized Possessions.

$50 - $75

$10 - $20

Bedroom Chair.

421 3 Royal Doulton china small toby jugs.
$30 - $50

422 Three Pendelfin witches.
$10 - $20

410 Chest of four drawers.

423 Three copper bangles.
$10 - $15

$30 - $50

424 4 Royal Doulton china large toby jugs.
$50 - $75

$5 - $15

425 Asian embroidery.
$10 - $20

411 Framed photo, "Young Man in Uniform-S.M.T.B.

426 Watercolour signed M.(Maud) Lettice, 8 3/4" x 11",
"Garden Trees".

$25 - $50

$10 - $15

427 Three watercolours signed A.H.Parker
$40 - $60

$10 - $30

428 Framed Royalty stitching.
$10 - $30

412

429 Pair Victorian style embroidered side chairs.
$15 - $30

Framed watercolour signed E. Boni, (Emilio),
"Canal Scene".

$15 - $30

432 Seven silver plated trays.

438 Oil on board signed Agnes Wright 1976, 17 3/4" x
23 3/4", "Mount Robson with River".

$40 - $60

$10 - $30

439 Antique pine wardrobe.
$50 - $100

430

440 Watercolour signed F.D.Locke,7" x 10 3/4",
"Farmhouse with Pump".

$25 - $50

433 Cuckoo clock.

441 Pair of old prints, "Medieval Scenes".
$10 - $30

$15 - $30

442 Hanging shelf unit w/ crown molding.
$25 - $50

Doll's pine bed.

443 Lot of leather bound classic books.
$10 - $20

431

434

444 Collection of brass items including; candlesticks,
lion, jardiniere, etc.

$10 - $20

Lot of books on the Royal Family.

445 Watercolour signed J.A. Nilan 1978, 10" x 13",
"Dewdney North of Hatzic Lake".

$25 - $50

$10 - $15

Collection Asian items.

446 Oil painting on canvas, "Victorian Houses".
$15 - $30

447 Wooden structure.
$10 - $20

435 Multi tiered flatware chest.

448 Red lacquer box with MOP inlay.
$5 - $15

$20 - $40

449 Imbuia wood sideboard.
$50 - $75

$10 - $30

450 Four Royal Doulton porcelain dolls in boxes.
$25 - $50

436 Box of purses and clutches

451 Oil on canvas signed R. Seabrooke, 12" x 25",
"Weekend at the Lake".

$25 - $50

$10 - $30

452 Framed print - floral.
$5 - $15

$10 - $30

453 Lot of rock samples, etc.
$25 - $50

437

454 Lot of amber glass.
$10 - $30

Mahogany Duncan Phyfe style dining table.
$20 - $40



457 Pair of leather top mahogany end tables.

463 Brass woodbox and log holder.
$15 - $30

$30 - $50

464 Late 19th. century brass bed frame.
$50 - $100

455

465 Watercolour signed Pauly Wong, 11" x 17 1/2",
"Bird on a Branch".

$25 - $50

458 Upholstered Victorian side chair.

466 Small lot of Pierre Burton books- advance proof of
Drifting Home, two signed.

$10 - $15

$15 - $20

467 One box antique frames and art.
$10 - $20

Lot of Pendelfin figures & mugs.

468 Box of beadwork, lace curtains, and a porcelain
scent box.

$20 - $40

456

459

469 Box of costume jewelery and beads.
$15 - $30

Oil on board, "Castle by Moonlight".

470 Ghanian 1950s era carving.
$10 - $15

$10 - $20

Birch kitchen table with drawer.

471 Aynsley Imari pattern china part tea set
$50 - $75

472 Mahogany dining table with six chairs and leaf.
$100 - $150

460 Wrought iron hanging and tiled exterior chair.

473 Madelon metal clarinet in a fitted case.
$25 - $50

$50 - $75

474 Custom wood coffee table
$20 - $40

$75 - $125

475 Unopened mail from the Coronation of Queen
Elizabeth.

$5 - $10

461 Carved oak Queen size headboard.

476 Antique light fixture.
$15 - $30

$50 - $100

477 Oak side table.
$25 - $50

$20 - $40

478 Silvertone clarinet in a fitted case.
$25 - $50

462

479 Oak three tiered office shelf.
$20 - $40

Late 19th. century walnut country style rocking
chair.

$30 - $50
488 Toby Beefeater jug.

$10 - $30

$5 - $15

489 "Champion Bronco Buster" belt buckle
$5 - $15

480

490 Pair of Lionel tin plated Peter Rabbit Chick
Mobiles, 9".

$50 - $75

483 Vintage oak filing cabinet.

491 Contax T2 Analog Titanium 35mm camera and
accessories

$50 - $75

$100 - $150

492 Underwood typewriter.
$20 - $40

Lot of dolls and a plush dog.

493 Two Egyptian revivalist book ends.
$10 - $15

481

484

494 Victorian double pedestal walnut desk.
$100 - $200

Office mini desk top filer.

495 Pair of cast metal figures of Colonial Soldiers.
$20 - $40

$15 - $30

Lloyd loom chair.

496 Large Dresden porcelain candlestick, 13 3/4".
$15 - $30

497 Framed Dutch tile.
$5 - $15

485 Bradley & Hubbard metal book end and two other
book ends.

498 Walnut two tier side table.
$20 - $40

$15 - $30

499 White painted wicker fern stand.
$10 - $30

$15 - $30

500 Ethan Allen end table
$10 - $30

486 Album of vintage postcards.

501 Office wooden armchair.
$20 - $30

$20 - $40

502 Mahogany jardiniere stand.
$10 - $30

$30 - $50

503 Pair of framed prints of birds.
$10 - $30

487

504 Two old tins.
$5 - $15

Small box of silver and other jewelery.

505 Washboard.
$5 - $15

$30 - $50

482 Coffee grinder



508 Floral slip covered settee.

514 Overstuffed armchair and ottoman.
$10 - $30

$10 - $50

515 Two silver and jade rings.
$40 - $60

506

516 Silver and chrysoprase pendant on chain.
$40 - $60

509 Selmer clarinet in a fitted case.

517 Two silver and jade rings.
$40 - $60

$25 - $50

518 Silver ring set with cameo and one other small
ring.

$40 - $60

Leather cased travelling bar.

519 Silver ring set with antique cameo.
$15 - $25

507

510

520 Bird stylized flint Striker.
$10 - $20

Three J.F.Lansdowne bird books(2 signed)- Birds
of the West Coast 1 & 2 & Northern Forest.

521 Set of three medals.
$25 - $50

$50 - $75

3 Japanese woodblock prints.

522 Rosenthal china cat.
$50 - $75

523 Lot of coins.
$30 - $50

511 Signed print 186/950 signed John Pitcher - Hawks
Ltd.

524 Three pieces of green marked Belleek.
$10 - $20

$15 - $30

525 Box of watches and other jewelry.
$50 - $75

$10 - $30

526 3 Royal Doulton china plates; Shakespeare's
Country, Cliff House & Leeds Sprays.

$10 - $30

512 Mahogany cased silkscreen printer.

527 3 Royal Doulton china toby jugs.
$20 - $40

$20 - $40

528 Spinning wheel lady figurine.
$10 - $30

$10 - $20

529 Doulton Burslem china biscuit barrel with plated
lid.

$15 - $30

513

530 Lot of Beatrix Potter books.
$10 - $30

Three Point blanket.
$25 - $50 538 "Petrified coral" ring, and one silver and

"plumengate" ring.
$20 - $40

533 Lot of copper and enamel necklace pendants.

539 Silver ring set with antique cameo.
$40 - $60

$20 - $40

540 Two silver and jade rings.
$30 - $50

531

541 Tear shaped bottle.
$10 - $15

534 2 Royal Doulton china pieces; water jug and vase.

542 Lot of coins.
$15 - $30

$15 - $25

543 Oil painting signed G. Lowe '74, "Coastal
Landscape".

$15 - $30

Lot of 10 copper bracelets.

544 Framed map of French Colony.
$10 - $30

532

535

545 English illumination after the Abbey of Evesham
c.1225, 9 1/4" x 4 3/4", "The Crucifixion".

$25 - $50

One silver and tiger eye ring and a silver and
appachetear ring

546 Watercolour signed A. M. Serony, "Landscape
with cows.".

$5 - $15

$20 - $40

Lot of paper currency.

547 Lot of car models.
$20 - $40

548 19th. century mahogany chest of drawers.
$25 - $50

536 One silver and jade, one silver and moonstone
ring.

549 Oil painting on canvas, "Farm Scene with Yaks".
$30 - $50

$15 - $30

550 Watercolour att. on back to M. Mathews, 7 1/2" x 9
3/4", "Burford Runny Oxfordshire".

$30 - $50

$10 - $30

551 Oil painting of a suspension bridge.
$25 - $50

537 A silver and jasper ring and a silver and carnelian
ring.

552 Maple drop front desk.
$50 - $100

$20 - $40

553 Oil painting on canvas signed Anderson, "Still
Life".

$25 - $50

$15 - $30



$10 - $20

556 2 blue & white plates - one Doulton.

562 Lot of Goss style crested miniatures and Benin
figures.

$10 - $20

$5 - $15

563 Oil painting, signed Jones 1996, "Brides"
$15 - $30

554

564 Lot of vases and a bottle.
$15 - $30

557 3 Royal Doulton china toby jugs.

565 4 carved wooden elephants
$10 - $20

$25 - $35

566 Asian rug, approx. 4' x 6'.
$75 - $125

Two framed prints; Valentines and another.

567 Oak chest of eight drawers.
$75 - $125

555

558

568 Lot of blue glass bottles, etc.
$20 - $40

Parianware figure of a woman.

569 Four tier graduated metal and glass shelves.
$50 - $75

$5 - $15

Watercolour by Samuel James, "The Archway".

570 Asian rug, approx. 2" x 4".
$30 - $50

571 2 Royal Doulton china figurines; Thank You,
Welcome.

$20 - $40

559 Three section stacking bookcase.

572 2 Royal Doulton china figurines; Biddy & Dinky-
Do.

$30 - $50

$200 - $400

573 Royal Doulton china candlestick.
$15 - $30

$15 - $25

574 Royal Doulton china figurine; Springtime.
$20 - $40

560 Lot of books- Thornton Burgess and Winnie The
Pooh.

575 2 Royal Doulton china figurines; Janine and
Elegance (signed).

$30 - $50

$25 - $50

576 2 Royal Doulton china Toby mugs; Henry Doulton
& John Doulton.

$20 - $40

$10 - $15

577 2 Royal Doulton china figurines; The Balloon Man
& The Balloon Seller

$50 - $75

561 Lot of racing cars.
585 Side chair.

$5 - $10

580 Lot of Pendelfin plates and figures.

586 2 Royal Doulton china jugs; Under the Greenwood
Tree & another.

$15 - $30

$15 - $30

587 Gilt decorated porcelain vase.
$5 - $10

578

588 Model Ship.
$5 - $15

581 Lot of Oriental hardwood display stands.

589 Lot of gilt picture frames.
$5 - $15

$25 - $50

590 Oak mirrored back sideboard.
$75 - $125

Royal Doulton china mug and another; Mr.
Micawber & John Bull.

591 Watercolour signed B.T.Newman dated 1927, 11"
x 14 1/2", "Boats at Cassis, France".

$50 - $75

579

582

592 Coloured print signed Anton Pieck, "Winkelen".
$30 - $50

Georgian mahogany sofa table.

593 Unsigned watercolour c. 1940, 10" x 12", "Flowers
in a Vase".

$15 - $30

$100 - $150

Binder of silver coins.

594 Watercolour signed Kit (Thorne), "Still Life".
$15 - $30

595 Watercolour signed F. Sweeney, "View from our
Mountain".

$15 - $20

583 Set of three pressed back side chairs with leather
seats.

596 2 Royal Doulton china figurines; Grande Manner &
Coralie.

$20 - $40

$30 - $50

597 Royal Doulton china teapot; Old Salt.
$25 - $50

$125 - $175

598 2 Royal Doulton china figurines; Melanie &
Summertime.

$40 - $60

584 Asian rug approx. 1'6" x 3'.

599 Binder of coins
$25 - $50

$30 - $50

600 4 Royal Doulton china figurines; Marylin, Stephani,
Michelle & Simone

$50 - $75

$30 - $50



609 Studio lamp with coloured leaded glass shade.
$50 - $75

$20 - $30

610 Maple dresser mirror.
$15 - $30

601

611 Oak high boy.
$75 - $150

604 Stone Geode.

612 Metal umbrella stand.
$15 - $30

$20 - $30

613 Bridge lamp.
$20 - $30

Oil on canvas signed (Julio M.) Llanera jr., 23" x
47", "Coastal Cabin in Moonlight".

614 Side chair with pressed back and seat.
$15 - $30

602

605

615 Asian Rug.
$25 - $50

Painted wooden cabinet.

616 Pair of brass candlesticks.
$30 - $50

$20 - $30

Lot of misc. pewter, tankards etc.

617 Gingerbread mantle clock.
$25 - $50

618 The Tranquility and the Turbulence- The Life and
Work of Walter J. Phillips by R.Boulet.

$50 - $75

606 Walnut corner china cabinet.

619 Circular carved oak coffee table.
$50 - $75

$50 - $75

620 Brass oil lamp.
$50 - $75

$25 - $50

621 Bisque figure of a girl walking on seashore.
$20 - $30

607 3 riding crops.

622 Pair of oak four drawer chests.
$125 - $175

$20 - $30

623 Three Royal Doulton character jugs.
$25 - $30

$50 - $75

624 Three Royal Doulton china character jugs.
$25 - $30

608

625 Three Royal Doulton china character mugs.
$25 - $50

Oak Morris Chair

626 Mahogany cabinet with sliding glass doors.
$40 - $60

$50 - $75

603 Walnut tri-pod table.

$25 - $50

634 Two porcelain headed dolls.
$100 - $200

629 Chair w/ leather seat.

635 Framed oil on canvas signed M. Calder, "Farm
Scene".

$40 - $60

$20 - $30

636 Pair of brass table lamps.
$15 - $30

627

637 Native American bark basket Coast Salish.
$20 - $40

630 Large antique icebox.

638 Small cabinet with drawers.
$20 - $40

$75 - $150

639 3 Royal Doulton china figurines; Lisa, The Ermine
Coat 7 Coralie.

$50 - $75

Watercolour signed Glen Smith dated '77, 11 3/4"
x 8 1/2", "Bird with Reflection".

640 Doulton Lambeth stoneware two handled jug.
$25 - $50

628

631

641 Pair of Staffordshire dogs and another smaller.
$25 - $50

Steiff teddy bear, "Herman", 20".

642 Royal Doulton china figurine - Curly Locks.
$20 - $40

$50 - $75

German doll marked Bergmann with porcelain
head and composition body, 26".

643 2 Royal Doulton china figurines; Autumn breezes
& Top O The Hill.

$40 - $60
644 Small brass parlor microscope in a wooden fitted

box c.1920, 6".
$30 - $50

632 Oil on canvas indistinctly signed, 13" x 16", "Paris
Scene".

645 Royal Doulton blue rimmed cream and sugar.
$15 - $30

$20 - $40

646 Miniature watercolour signed W.M. Mitchell, 1 5/8"
x 2 1/4", "St. Jovite,P.Q.".

$30 - $50

$150 - $250

647 Lionel tin plated Mickey & Minnie Mouse Hand
Cart with track and original box.

$75 - $150

633 Gilt framed oil painting - Forest Path.

648 Royal Doulton china figurine - Silks and Ribbons.
$25 - $50

$30 - $50



$125 - $175

651 Oil painting signed G. Ateveus (George).

657 Carriage clock.
$30 - $50

$60 - $80

658 3 section stacking bookcase.
$200 - $400

649

659 6 Royal Doulton china plates - Robin Hood.
$50 - $75

652 Oil on board signed V.A.Long with dedication, 18"
x 12", "Wood Gatherer with Child".

660 Watercolour signed J A S Pateman, "New Zealand
1937 Landscape".

$50 - $75

$30 - $50

661 Birch bark circular covered basket with overall
porcupine quill decoration, 5 1/2".

$50 - $75

Watercolour signed M.(Maude) Lettice, 14" x 9
3/4", "Vase of Flowers".

662 Algerian tea tray
$20 - $30

650

653

663 Masons Twinnings tea jar.
$5 - $15

Mother and child framed picture.

664 Early 20th. century mahogany bureau.
$100 - $150

$10 - $20

3 Royal Doulton china plates - Gaffers.

665 Watercolour signed C L S. Riozo, "Wooded Path".
$15 - $25

666 2 Royal Doulton china plates; The Galant Fisher &
another.

$15 - $30

654 Framed Racing print.

667 Watercolour signed M. Cotton, "Mt. Baker".
$15 - $30

$20 - $40

668 Watercolour signed WEW, 1881 (W. Eyrewalker)
"Portrait".

$40 - $60

$20 - $40

669 Pair snowshoes.
$15 - $30

655 Royal Doulton hunting lamp.

670 Child's vintage red painted metal ride-on-train, 24".
$25 - $50

$25 - $50

671 Lot of walking sticks.
$15 - $30

$25 - $50

672 Umbrella stand.
$10 - $20

656 Oriental cloisonne covered vase on a larger
wooden stand, 9 3/4".

678 Butler's tray styled coffee table.
$20 - $40

$10 - $20

679 Asian rug, approximately 4' x 6'.
$75 - $125

$15 - $25

680 Framed coloured glass window.
$20 - $40

675 Crock with blue floral design.

681 Salish woven rectangular shaped basket, 15".
$15 - $30

$15 - $30

682 Two Laurel and Hardy figurines.
$10 - $20

673

683 Model ship.
$20 - $40

676 Oil lamp with black base and crystal font.

684 Shell casing.
$10 - $20

$15 - $25

685 Lot of Ontario country maple handled items.
$30 - $50

Mahogany magazine rack.

686 W.& L.E. Gurley Troy N.Y. surveyor's brass transit
in leather case circa 1920, 10".

$150 - $300

674

677

687 Hanging stained glass lamp.
$40 - $60

Oriental decorative plate.

688 9 piece oak dining suite.
$250 - $500

$10 - $15

Small footstool.


